
 

Supply List for Beginning Sculpture:  

Come prepared to work at the first class.  

Students supply the following: (contact instructor if you have concerns or questions about supplies)  

Week 1:  

At least 50 ft. of wire: assorted weights, types, colors OK. A starting place; 20 - 22 gauge galvanized steel wire 

(find this at any hardware store)  

Wire cutters  

Needle nose pliers  

A few Band-Aids (wire is pokey)  

Safety glasses  

#2 pencil  

Notebook (for taking notes, drawing out ideas, etc)  

Week 2:  

Assorted paper, cardboard, card stock, tissue paper, rice paper  

Hot glue gun and glue (optional)  

Scissors  

Utility knife with retractable blade  

Cheap hog’s hair paint brush (for glue)  

4 in 1 aluminum or plastic framing square, or ruler/straight edge  

Week 3:  

Drill with bits (if you don’t have this, we can share among the class)  

Hot glue gun and glue (optional)  

Wire scraps  

Hardware scissors  

Utility knife with retractable blade  

Hammer (I will have extras) 

Small hand saw (optional)  

Week 4:  

Fabric: assorted weights, scraps. If you are not a sewer, and you don’t have a scrap pile, let me know. I’m sure 

we will have enough to share.  

Needles and thread (again, if you are not a sewer, don’t worry – we will have plenty) 



Glue gun and glue (optional)  

Sharp scissors  

Structural materials: leftover wire, coat hanger, wood scraps, paper?  

Week 5:  

Hardware scissors  

Black marker  

Drill with bits (if you don’t have this, we can share among the class)  

Wire scraps  

Rivet gun and rivets (optional) I will be bringing one 

Pliers  

Hammer  

Week 6: 

Found objects to make sculpture out of: this can be almost any kind of weird stuff you have collected, that 

could be attached, manipulated, combined with other stuff, etc. 

Bring your leftover materials from the previous weeks to add to this. 

Any tools you might need 

 

Note: The added fee for this course covers materials that the instructor will supply: additional wire, papers, 

wood, bamboo, aluminum flashing, drill bits, glue, rivets. 


